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astings eare the highest pass rate in
California on the July 1987 State Bar
Examination with an 87.2 percent pass

the State
rResltsPass
rate for first-time takers. With more
graduates taking the Bar than any other
law school in Califormia, 346 of the 397
Hastings first-timers passed. Though
Hastings has consistently placed in the
top five law schools in the State, this is
the first year in recent history when
Hastings has ranked Number One.
The 87.2 percent pass rate represents
asignificant increase of over 10 percent
from July 1986, when the College placed
third in the State. The average pass rate
for first-time takers from ABA accredited
colleges was 72.9%.
"I know I speak for all the faculty
in saying just how pleased I am with
this year's Bar statistics. We have been
working hard over the last couple of
years to improve our Bar pass rates, and
it is gratifying to see our efforts are
starting to pay off. We are ahigh quality
school with high quality students. Our
high pass rate is a direct reflection of
the quality of our students," said Dean
Daniel J. Lathrope.
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Statistics for Hastings' Legal Educational
Opportunity Program (L.E.O.P.), show
a State General Bar Examination pass
rate for first-time takers of 63%. This
figure represents the highest Bar pass
rate for LEOP first-time takers since the
program began in 1971.
Of the 54 LEOP graduates who took
the exam for the first time, 34 passed.
Of those 54 graduates, 28 regularly
participated in BAR NONE, a bar
preparation course run and designed by
LEOP Director Richard Sakai. Of the 28
BAR NONE students, 20 (71%) passed.
"This 63% pass rate isasignificant
increase over previous years", said
Sakai. "In past years we have had an
average pass rate of 42%. We are all
very excited about this increase, and
hope to see it continue. LEOP isastrong
program made up of nearly 300 hardworking students and adedicated staff.
I believe all of our hard work isbeginning to show."

Faculty/,DonationsEncouraAy
Excellence
Stdent
9 marks the 10th anniversary of the
that goal. This year alone almost $5000
was raised in support of this program.
First Year Section Scholarship program.
_eberThat money was used not only to fund
P rofessor
ourided by 65 Club
Warren Shattuck, the First Year Section
this year's awards, but also as an
Scholarship honors the top students
addition to the fund corpus $20,000 is
needed to endow afund, and at present
have
who
section
year
from each first
the College has $8,000 in hand.
demonstrated superior academic
In October of last year a luncheon
to
continue
elected
and
achievement
of the six Section Scholarship
honor
in
their studies at Hastings,
winners was hosted by the faculty inthe
eFirst Year Section Scholarship is
College's Alumni Reception Center. At
unique in that it issupported solely by
the luncheon, students and taculty
faculty contributions. Protessor Shat
members were able to exchange ideas
tuck's goal in establishing this fund was
large
about legal education and Hastings.
corpus
a
create
eventually
to
'This scholarship program allows
cnough to produce scholarships through
our faculty to show their appreciation
interest. With increased faculty support,
for our students and the faculty's
the College is now closer to reaching

(Lto R)Nancy Gillespie, Laurence Crouch, Beverly Russell
George Kuney.

encouragement of excellent academic
achievement. By making this award
available to our students, the faculty is
fostering superior legal study and
enhancing the College's reputation
within the legal community. I hope to
see the fund reach the endowment level
soon,' says Dean Lathrope,

loria Lee, Ellen Forman

1987 contributors to the First Year
Section Fund were Deans Lathrope,
Kane, and Diamiiond, and Professors
Shattuck, Barrett, Cohen, Gray, Henson,
Levi, Levine, Lind, Lockhart, Malone,
Massey, Schlesinger, Schwartz, Schwarz
Sullivan. Thuran, Wang, and Woody.
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Clara Shiortridgo Foliz
In 1879, Clara Shortridge Foltz was
denied entrance to Hastings when the
Board of Directors "Resolved that
women be not admitted to the Hastings
College of Law." Ms. Foltz proceeded to
~ue the College Foltz v. Hoge et al.
Director of Hastings College of the Law
for entrance for herself and other
women. In December of that year, the

Supreme Court of California unanimously decided in Ms. Foltz's favor.
Now 108 years later, Ms. Foltz would
be happy to see that the Class of 1990
is more than 50% female. This year's
entering class, the Class of 1990, has
the highest percentage of females in the
history of Hastings, 52% female and
48% male.
The members of the Class of 1990
are both extremely well qualified and
diverse. The median LSAT score of the
Class is38. Only 16% of the LSAT scores
in the Nation are equal to or above 38.
The median undergraduate grade point
average is 3.52. Members of the Class
of 1990 graduated from 130 undergraduate institutions in the United
States, with the University of California
having the best representation.
The Class of 1990 began inAugust
with 441 members. 106 (24%o) members
of the Class are from ethnic minority
backgrounds. 88 (20%) members of the
Class were admitted under the provisions
of the LEOP program.

Te Center for Trial and Appellate
Advocacy's plans for 1988 include the
Litigation Advocacy Program (March
12-19), the popular program designed
for attorneys with some trial experience,
the Summer College of Advocacy,and the
Fall Fundementals of Advocacy.
Each year, hundreds of attorneys
and judges volunteer their time and
knowledge to help train lawyers in trial
skills. In May, for the first time, the
Center will hold training sessions in San
Francisco and Los Angeles for new

or
s

on

members of the Center's volunteer
faculty. Tese training sessions will
ensure that the quality of teaching for
which the Center is so well known
continues and improves.
Lastly, the Center has a clinical
program on the drawing board for Fall
on Working with Evidence. Details will
be announced later in the year.
Anyone interested in learning more
about the Center's programs should cal

(415) 565 4664.
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Beginning February 18, 1988, the
Hastings Gallery of Art features works
on paper by two Bay Area women artists,
Theodora Varnay-Jones and Kazuko
Watanabe.

This will be the twelfth major
exhibition at the Hastings Gallery of Art.
Gallery hours are 'lliesdays and Tursdys from 1:30 p.m to 3:30 pm.

deteatcpt

InAugust, the Board of Directors of the
College formed a committee to find a
new dean for Hastings. That committee
ismade up of five voting members, Mr.
Rlph Abascal and Mr. James Mahoney
of our Board of Directors, and Professors
Kane, Thurman and Prince of our
faculty. In November, the Committee
invited participation by two non-voting
members to represent the student body
and the alumni. Te Associated Students
of Hastings have named Dan Stromberg
to represent student interests. The
Alumni representative will be named by
Association President Todd Landgren.
Te Committee's search includes
extensive conmmunication with the

deans and faculties of law schools across
the nation and the services and cooperation of the Association of American Law
Schools and the Aerican Bar Association. During the process of recruiting
candidates, the Committee isalso
surveying all of the constituencies of the
College, including faculty, staff, students
and alumni, to consider their views of
the qualities needed to guide the College.
In December, Todd Landgren, President of the Alumni Association, wrote
to all alumni requesting their input into
the selection of a dean. The Association
has forwarded all responses to the
Committee. Te Committee hopes to
begin interviews this February and have

anew dean inplace by August, 1988.
The Committee is dedicated to finding
the best possible dean for Hastings.
"By far, the largest constituencies of
the College are our students and
graduates. Teir opinions on what is
important for Hastings and their participation in this selection process are
invaluable," said Committee Chairman

Old friends Justice Betty Bariy-Deal and
Bernard Witkin meet at the Hastings Law
Journal Fall reception for friends and
supporters of the Law Journal's work.
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Lisa Katz '88 clowneditup at the Fall1987campusblood drive inthe Old Commons. 154
pints of blood wer donated at the drive sponsored jointly by Hastings Public Interest Law
Foundation, Lesbians In Law National Jewish Law Students Network, the Health Law
ociey and the Associated Students of Hastings.

RegvtTo In

Only then can you enter the contest
jointly sponsored by Career Services,

neys, claimant's legal advocates and
claimants who wish to represent themselves on appeal from denial of
unemployment benefits. Tanya Smith
worked at Amnesty International on a
project to establish asystem for lawyers
volunteering for Amnesty International,
to prepare amicusbriefs for appeal. The
project included the preparation of akit
made up of the necessary law the mode
language for standing, and other
necessary information for the current
and future writing of BIA icus briefs.
Foundation Secretary David Marsh,
'88, hopes to see a marked increase in
Foundation membership this year and
is planning a number of fundraising
efforts. The Foundation held a benefit
on the Hastings Beach on Thursday,
February 25, 1988, featuring the world
beat band "Beat Freaks" with Jeff
Louden, '82, on the drums. For more
information contact David Marsh at
(415) 552-4392.
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"DING, DING, DING went the trolley'"
So, this is San F'rancisco, and the
sound of the cable car isknown to all
But, in competition with this raucous,
heralding, metallic cry is the new
"DING'
This applies to THE letter that many
students suffer the torment of reading
after the fall on-campus interview
program. Law hrms from all points of
the compass come to interview at
Hastings College and follow up with
acceptance letters OR the fateful DING
letter or refusal.
When you have a sow's ear,
make a silkpurse big enough
to hold all your rejection
letters.

The Hastings Public Interest Law Found
ation (H1-PILF) isanon-profit organization of Hastings' alumni, students,
professors and others who regularly
contribute a small portion of their
income to support public interest law,
With these contributions, the Foundation
increases students' awareness of public
interest law by sponsoring a speaker
program and awarding grants to
law students to assist groups and
individuals who would otherwise lack
representation.
During the past few summers, HPILF
grants have enabled Hastings law
students to help such diverse groups as
battered women, low-income tenants,
Amnesty International, welfare recipients, and Central American refugees
Insummer of 1987, HPILF sponsored
two student projects. Juanita Hillman
wrote a legal handbook entitled "How
to Fight for Unemployment Benefits in
California",intended for use by attor-

Students Services and the Alumni
Association-at good old HCL.
The contest includes law firm reponses that are the shortest, longest,
nastiest, nicest, most humorous, most
pompous and most-obviously-a-formletter. All are rejection letters. Thus,
Hastings organized the contest to take
the "zing" out of the "ding."
The prize isthe coveted "Golden
Screw Award" in each category. Although difficult to include in aresume,
since it ISthree-dimensional, nevertheless, it carries the weight and the sharp
edge of the Stanford Ax.
Students vie for the final sweet smell
of success in the Ding Letter Contest
while chewing pizza and swilling free
beer and soda.
Valerie G.Zim was touched by her
"no thank you" letter, assuring her that

'Golden Screw" winners (Lto R) Sandra Osorio, John Passenheim, Monica Castillo-Barraza.

tion of receiving the most pompous
letter concluding with the message, "at
this time, a personal interview would
skipped to class with the letter pressed
not be appropriate."
to her heart, she encountered not one,
Inreply to Monica Castillo-Barraza's
but two other classmates with the same
short entry, Associate Academic
short,
reassuring letter.
Dean John Diamond commented that
Look on the bright side
the only reason she won was because
"we didn't enter the letter that Hastings
John B. Passenheim, Hastings' second
College sends out to would-be professors.
year student, opened what he determined
In that letter, we use boxes with check
could well be aform letter as he found
marks."
he was addressed as "Dear Victoria".
Patricia J. Swendsen
Victoria didn't get the job either.
Office Manager/Facilities Department
Sandra Guttman enjoyed the exhilarashe was too special to simply receive a
"standard" letter. But as Valerie gaily

The 1987-88 president of the Alumni Association isTodd A Landgren, As amember of
the Class of '75, he takes pride inrepresenting the most recent graduating class to
produce a president. He ispa artner inthe
firmof Landgren &Belz n Santa Ana-

specializing incriminal defense. Mrriedt
Susan Hubbard, and the father of two sons,
......
.......
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gs.....................
of the
is
proud to be a"graduate
ToddataH
University of Disneyland" where he ed
ungle cruises for six years prior to enrol ng
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Dear Alumni,
Before I bring you up to date on
Alumni Association activities, I would
first like to take this opportunity to
thank my predecessor, Candy Heisler,
for her outstanding leadership this past
year. Itwas ayear of great progress for
the development of the relationship
between the Association, the College and
the student body.
The Alumni Association has increasingly become a viable force within the
College As I'm sure you are aware, the
Board of Directors of the College asked
the Association to solicit the suggestions
from all alumni concerning the attributes and qualifications to be possessed
by the candidate selected to be the next
dean This request marks a stepping
stone in our relationship with the Board
of Directors and with the Association's
input into the future of the College is
improved relationship isalso evident in
that amember of the Board of Governors
of the Association will be part of the
selection committee for the new dean

We are wel into our annual membership drive and I am very pleased with
the initial response I encourage you to
oin as we expand our chapter activities
and work closer with the current students. Events aiready scheduled include
the Los Angeles reception for new Bar
amittees onJanuary 28th; aluncheon
in Fresno honoringJudge Franson and
featuring Academic Dean Mary Kay
Kane on Febrnary 4th; the Board of
Governors' meeting and chapter recep
tion honoring Judge Stone and dinner
featuring Dean Lathrope inVentura on
February 27th; dnd Contra Costa reception for new Bar admittees on March
22nd The San Francisco chapter is
planning a "Judging the Judges"
cooking contest this spring, and the DC
chapter will be joining an all UC. event
in May. In addition, as faculty members
and administrators travel throughout
the country, we will host receptions for
local alumni in the various cities. A
small reception was held in Philadelphia
in September, and one will be planned

nChica in May. We are also looking
forward to orming chapters i such
areas as Seattle Reno and Portland in
the near future.
We are also expanding our on-campus programs for students. This spring,
we will be hosting the annual ice cream
sundae party at McAllister Tower and
the Third Year Reception, including the
honoring of the oustanding faculty
member as selected by the members of
the third year class. We also plan to
participate in the "Law Revue," so any
and all alumni in the Bay Area with
acting talents are encouraged to contact
the Alumni Office. We are continuing
to work with the Office of Career Services
to co-host panels and seminars on job
opportunities and alternative careers,
and we work with individual student
groups to assist them in locating alumni
to assist them in their specializations.
Finally, I would like to add our
congratulations to the Crass of 1987 on
its outstanding performance on the July
Ca ifornia State Bar exam. For the first

time in many years, Hastings alun
can boast being number one in te State
for first-time takers. Tis isjust one
more indication of e quality of
education for which we can all be prou
to have received.

Again, I encourage you to join the
Alumni Aociation. Your membership
is essential to continuing the eforts of
the Association in providing assistancc
to the students and to the ture growth
of the College and the preeminence of
its graduates in the legal com unit.
Sincerely,
Todd A.Landgren
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Alumni, faculty and friends joined the
1066 CLUB members in an evening of
dining and dancing at the Stanford
Court Hotel on November 7th incelebration of the 1066 Foundation's 16th
anniversary. Te annual event was held
in the India Suites and the Stanford
Ballroom.
The Royal Society Jazz Orchestra
provided great music, which kept the
dance floor filled with the party-goers
rih t up until midnigt During one
hreak in the dancing, Foundation
President Jack Smith welcomed spcral
guests, and Chairman of the Board of
Directors arold Dobbs introduced the
other members of the Colleges Board
Tod Landgren offered greetings from

OeDnner
the Board of Governors of the Alumni
Association who, along with the Foundation Trustees, were well represented at
the tables. Events Chairman Mel Kerwin
received a well deserved round of
applause for his efforts.

Swinging to the sounds of teRoyalSocie
Jazz Orchestra, Mel and GeorgeanneKerwin.

Te first two of what will be annual
reunion weekends were held on campus
this past fall. On September 26th, the
College welcomed members of the
Classes of '37, '57, '67 and '77, and on
October 17th, members of the Classes
of '52, '62, 72 and '82 Both days
included tours of the campus, given by
current students, individual champagne
receptions by class, and dinner, with the
seating arranged by classes. Dean
Lathrope addressed the alumni at the
dinners, updting the over 275 attendees
on activities within the College and the
current student body.
Each dinner also featured "Ihe Good
Old Days" with anecdotes and recollections by representatives from each class.

Te speakers were: Henry Todd '37
Samuel M. Salmon, '57, Bruce S.
Silverman, '67 M Neil Cummings'77,
Hon. Walter H.arrington, Jr '5
Bruce M. Lubarsky, '6, oward K
Watkins, 72 and Peter W.Clapp'82.
rthe evening provided the opportunity
for all those present to renew old
friendships, and m~any of the attendee
are already making plans for their next
five year reunion. The Association wil
be working with the next year's reunio
classes in the next few months to se
dates and activities. SFould you ish to
help represernt your class, cntact Cro
J. Bergmann Director of Alurn Relatrons, at 415-565-4615
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Since 1940, a distinctive feature of the
Hastings faculty has been our 65 Club.
The memberi.s of the 65 Club have

prience, invaluable
u t
pesetive odeelopmentsinthe law,
experience to
t
and~
a.elh~ ftahing
wLibrary, a ses of
t
hro
oral histori eshave been initiated with
presenme ersof the 65 Club. Dorothy
MNacka o i, curator and archivist,

A
wConversat on
jerome
Hal

With

has recently completed the first history
with Prof orJerome Hall, the senior
member of the 65 Club.
Professor Halwas educated at
Chicgo, Colu ia and Harvard Universities. Afterpracticing law for six years,
he began his teching career at the
University of North Dakota. He has
taught at sevral other law schools in
this country and at the University of

on two trips around the world. At
Indiana University, in university-wide
competition, Professor Hall was the
second member of the faculty to receive
the meda for distinguished classroom
teaching.
Professor Hall is a member of the
China Academy, and past president of
the American Society for Political and
Legal Philosophy; in 1978 the honorary
LL.D. was conferred on him by Tiibingen
University.

London and Freiburg University, and

has lectured in more than 25 countries

Profesor&aDorothy
MacayCol ns Nov.

La*-w S,&chool"DWays
87
when they found that Iwas a lawyer, they added
business law. Ileft the large firm and with one
of the older lawyers, Iopened up my own office.
I practiced law during the daytime, and two
nights a week Iwould go to Gary, Indiana, to
teach courses in Public Speaking and also
Business Law. At the end of four years, I
discovered Ihad a problem. Ihad fallen inlove
with teaching. I had my own office, I was
making money, but Ihad decided that teaching
was really the love of my life. I told the Dean
at Chicago, and the next year I was called on
by the President of the University of North
Dakota. I left to teach there and have been
happy ever since. If Darrow had had a job for
me I might have been a pretty good trial lawyer
but teaching has been a wonderful experience
for me. The classroom gives me the opportunity
for my forensic interest. Inaddition, Ihave the
opportunity for research and writing.
o
Oh, yes. I was born
When you went to

PrfsorI n Dorothy MacKay-Colins

Isuppose the most
BId youenjy
beI aimportant thing in
was beig on
studecollege
the varsity debating

atht led to one of my teachers
team
a letter to Clarence Darrow. He was
givi n
my idol, and one of the greatest trial lawyers
in the history of the country. I was all of 22
and here was my great idol. Itseems embarrassing now. .. but ... in one way or another I

Professor Hall's Law, Social Science
and Criminal Theory was published in
1982, and the fourth edition of the all,
Force, Geor ge Casebook on Criminal
Law was published in 1983.
Professr Hall's oral history covers
events from his earliest recollections up
to the present. Here are just a few
excepts from what has been a remarkable 87 years. Dorothy acKay-Collins
poses the questions.

said, "Wat's the secret of your success?" Instead
of laughing at me (Darrow was a very kind
man) he said, "Well it is really very simple. I
take only cases Ilam really interested in. I swim
with the current." I have never forgotten that.
Darrow didn't have an opening for me and
Ithought that a misfortune at the time. I went
to work for a large tax and corporate law firm
for three years. However, a year out of law school
Iwas invited to give a course inpublic speaking
at Indiana University Extension at night. Then,

the University of
Chicago had you
already decided
in your own mind
that was the
university you
wanted to attend?

Agitating for prohii
tion. I was also a
census taker. I had all these jobs until law
school and then I began to borrow money.cI
left law school owing my brother and brother-in
law together about $1,000, which sixty years
ago was a substantial amount of money It
would be like $15,000 now I suppose. But I
have always urged students not to work while
they are studying law. I give myself as an
example. I was out of law school six months
when Igot a case, a contested divorce case, and
I received a fee of $500. The trial took a whole
week, the longest trial Iwas evcr in. I1was able
to pay off half my debt right there you see. It
was much better to have taken advantage of thc
opportunity to study law than to fritter it away
by working while studying law like students do
nowadays.
Ding what?

and lived inChicago,
and people there
pardonably thought
the university was the

best inthe country, so
that was where I
wanted to go. The

only trouble was that
I didn't have any money. I had every kind of
job you can imagine. Do you know what busing
is in a restaurant?
0

Picking up the dishes.
I got two meals for
that. Iworked as ahotel clerk inthe afternoon
Yes.

and evenings. I worked for a newpaper. I worked
for the anti-saloon league.

How did you end
up at Louisiana

In the fall of 1935,

Louisiana State
State?
University opened up
with pots of money.
Fred Beutel left Tulane to become Dean of
Louisiana State University Law School, and I
didn't know whether he came to Harvard or
whether he wrote Pound. I know Pound
recommended me. Iwas employed at the then
respectable salary of $6,000 a year with one of
the most imaginative deans that I have ever
know, Fred Beutel.

The 1982 report of the Law Reform Commission of Canada states: "Jerome Hall (1901-)
isconsidered one of the foremost American legal writers of our time. His many works include:
General Principals of Criminal Law (2nd Ed. 1960);
Theft, Law &Society (2nd Ed. 1960);
Jurisprudence and Criminal Theory (1958);
Foundations of Jurisprudence (1973)."
I

Reflections

siana

Loui

0

Fred Beutel was the leading expert of
Negotiable Instrument Law He w a very
imaginative person. He got the University to

Well, I don't know if
IEm going to do any
writing. Im now inat
Row?
ibly
least two or
e encycl'Pas of writers, authors. So
apparently fve spilled enough in so people
think I'm an author. I'm now involved in this
very difficult problem of interpretation.
hat are you
working on right

nd more for their library than any other law
hired
Harvard.He
school inthe country except H
one man from Harvard and other people, like
Fowle Harper from Indiana, oAended up at
agreat scholar.
Yale, and Tom Cowan,ho
It
0

a very interesting

rience

I've been reading in itfor two years now and

Idon't knowifl'll everbe able to write

hat courses did Criminal Law and
Jurisprudence. I was
you teach?
there from 1935 to
1939. At that time, Huey Long had bn
leaving. Strage
pele
inated
r
as itmayseemto o ,HueyLong
it
plenty
gave
He
University.
interfered withthe
of money andhelped it,but when he died, then

something there.
0

iHe As.,,ass!assiniated

Well, Ihad disco
that Harvad Divinity
School shared my
interest in reli
started?
pluralism. And Ithen.
wrote,- to thie Deani of
HarardDivinlity. His --nae was
LGeorge Rupp.,,
He isnow President of Rie University inTexas,
How did the
"Jerome Hall
Dialogu" get

Ordoof

the caitoibuiliga a sht him.
Was the dentist

subsequently
tried for this,?

H
1e was ildOn the

ot by Hucy Long's
bdgas.I heard
ton-asI

was

kingoutofthe

So you were

there when it
happened?

Perform ?

itol
uig.
Iwsalig ...
8eutelandlI had gone
there to see Huey
Long perform in
the Legislature.

Welldont think that
is an exaggeration.
He would tell them what he wanted them to
do. He was abrilliant man but aruthless man.
You rarely have that combination. He appeared
before the U.S. Supreme Court when he was in
his early thirties and they say he was just
brilliant.
He was also capable of calling some in the
Legislature and saying, You have ason inthe
medical school who wants to go into medicine,
well you'd better know how to vote on this
propoition or he won't get near the medical
school." He could do that too. He was very
ruthless in having his way.

Jerome Hal Dial

0

bya dentist fromNew
Olan 'Popleeither
sination?
lovduey Long,, or
of hatred. The
feelings
gut
him.
Real
they hated
uthatHuey
Long had cast
was
ort that I got
merefectiononthisdenti's wi'sfaer.
Tht, in 1935, was attrile accusation to mae.
leuey on in the c

correspondence

of the Harvard
Divinity School."-And
they send me the cassettes and transcripts of the
various dialogues. They are very good about at.

leaving.

Thsdnis

Te'e eygood In
sedime piesmof
t dialoge. It's
call eh Ana

with them?.

things begnto deter.iorate and peol, wr

hat Is the story
behind the assas-

What about the
Harvard Divinity
School? Do you
have runnIng

But he built the best roads in Louisiana.
They wlere the best inlthle coury.---v He was a
popular figure. "Every man a King.'" This

ap edanditmade him very popular. Ifyou
realized he was a demagogue, you wouldn't like
him. Ifyou were one of the masses, you would
say, "He's going to help us." So that was it.

Reflections
Ihave had many able students at other law
schools and at Hastings, but not many who

have gone into scholarly work. They have
become judges or outstanding lawyers. Senators
Birch Bayh and Hardey in Indiana were both
students of mine, but they have gone into politics
and not the practice of law.
0

They are there.
We just haven't
identified them
yet.

I hope you are right.
When you get to be as
old as lamyourego
feelings change. It is

partly that you realize that your ego is not
the most important thing inthe world and partly
you are more interested in daily good health
and being able to work than you are in your
reputation. Reputation is a fleeting thing. you
know.
When Ifeel down Iforce myself to think of
some of the good things I've done. Ithelps me.
However, when I received an honorary degree
at Tidbingen, one scholar, originally from

Britain and now at Duke, who is one of the
leading theologians inthe country, said "getting
an honorary degree from Tribingen isjust about
the highest thing that can happen to ascholar.
Tihbingen has a distinguished law faculty, a
great divinity faculty, and a great medical
faculty. They are five hundred years old. They
were giving out honorary degrees. Ijust happen
to be the lucky American.

I
,"To advanc religious plurlism,
would a dialogue among distinguished theoloisgreed on importlat doctrin
gi s w
Do you have this kind of dialogue at Ha d?
Do they have it at any other seminary? And is
it important?"
He either telephoned me or he wrote me a
long letter inwhich he said, "We do nothav
it at Harvard, I don't know of any seminary
that has this kind of dialogue, and Ithink it's
extremely important."
Well, I thought I had a sympathetic person
who shared my interest in religious pluralism.
We took the next step of deciding how much
money they would need and how often they
would need it and so on, and came to a final
agreement on that. This was five years ago. Now
IEm involved with the Pacific School of Religion
Ms. MacKay-Collins hopes that informal
con versations such as these will be recorded with
all members of the 6W lub and made available
to the public in the lHastings Library the Oral
History project is an example of the kind of
program that helps enrich Hastings and the
legal community ingeneral. Programssuch as
this are dependent on private support.
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Bert Gaines s retired ad ow residing in Pembroke
Pines, FL He isa volunteer arbitrator for the Better Business
Bureaof Miami on.
drWLi
hasbeen
ppointedpro tempore ludge of the Sanran cisco Municipal
Court.
on.
.
v
i now retired from the
Superior Court. He lives in Pasadena, CA,during the winter
and in Bridgeport, CA,dung the summer He also travels
a goed deal of the time. Wye O.Veatc, Sr.,
notes that over the years his firm has grown from 2to 20
lawyers, doing mostly insurance defense work He also
continues to participate on the Board of Governors of the
Alutmsni
Association
d L. S muels is "an aging volunteer reader fr
RecoringFor The Blind, playirgdoiminoes and deteriorated
golf.
Hon. BlaePettitt"servs aspro tem justiceonthe
th District 36v
Court, trial court assignments, and is retained
b attomeys as settlement judge, arbitration etc
Hon.John W Barrett retired from District Couri in
nary1985, after 24yearsonthebench He isenjoying
retiremet, but still sits at times on assignment by th
Nevada Suprerse Court.

4.1

owlA. (Buzz) Aroa retired January 1 1988,
after representing injured employees oefure the WCAB
for
the past 37 years. He hopes to spend more time on his
cattle ranch in Calaveras County

Joh

D. Borde, having retired, has moved to Bear
Creek, CA,to practice golf. Hon. DonadR
Frasn was confirmed as the Presiding Justice of the
Fifth District Court of Appeal on September 28, 1987 Crag
Z. Rnalhas retired from the Board of Directors of
the Contra Costa Water District, after serving as President
of the Board for 18out of 20 years. Staney F.
Scwat retired May 15,1987 and has moved to Grass
Valley CA
52

James W. Obrien has been elected to the Board of
Govermors of the California State Bar C ales R.
Pe y is practicing in Fresno and San Francisco,
specializing in personal injury litigation.

-54

Orrington W Tubbs has been appointed Executive
Director of the 4,500member Napa County Committee on
Aging
1
Rcad For has been appointed as federal bankruptcy
judge for the Eastern District of California in Fresno.
Hon.Joh A. Buke has been appointed Presiding
Judge of the Municipal Court in Hayward, CA.
Robert W Culvr retired July 31, 1987 is Assistant
General Counsel, General Motors Corporation, after 24 years
with the company He moved to LaJolla, CA,and has joined
tefirm of Seltzer, Caplar, Wilkins & McMahons as 'Of

Counsel.

er ert F. Barker receed the 198 Califuoia
Alumn Citation from UC-Berkele at a recognition dirner
Fall 87 JamesC. Haedor hasbeensappointed
chair of the Litigation Section for the Califorria State Bar

Hon. Bert B.Bale ha been appointed Presaiin
Judge of theColusaCountySuperorCourt JosephW
Cotcett, a mermber of the Hastings Board of Directors,
has been elected as a fellow of the Intemational Society of
Bamrsters. Hon. Ronl E. O en is currently
serving on the Superior Court for Orange County. Hon.
Bernard E . Rev
was appointed to te San Diego
Supeior Coourton Sptemiibei 2 1987, Ronald G.
Skipper is the 1988 president of the San Beradino
County Bar AssociatIon

66
Frank0. Bell hadeentheStatePubic Defedersince
1984. On December 1,1987, hejoined the firm of Olimpia,
helan & Livly in San Jose
illi
.
s
servingasChair of the Boardof Legal Specialzation of the
California State Bar. Hon.
0ihr
. Fraee,
Sr., has been appointed to the Orange County Superior
Court
Ed ar B."Ned" Huntigon has been elected
to the presidency of the San Diego Bar Association for 1988.
P.S o withdrewasaseorpartnerat
Gendel, Raskoff, Shapiro & Quittner on December31, 1987
to become a principal at Sanders, Barnet, Jacobson,
Goldman & Mosk in Los Angeles He will continue to
specialize in business litigation, inssolvency litigation and
creditors rights. BinDThessen, member of the
Alumni Association Board of Govemors, was named the
W
198 Alamo CA, Citizen of the Year. Jo
along with his wife, Dorothy and their children
enjoyed a trip to Italy thi past summer through his firms
sabbatical program Also, his fim, Schramm & Raddue in
Santa Barbara, CA,has recently hired another outstanding
Hastings graduate fromn
Class of 87 and anotherwill soon
amive from the Class of 88

Stehen A. Cohen and his family are moving to
the South Sea Islands. He has been appointed Assistant
AttomevGeneral for the Commonwealth of the Northem
Mariana Islands. They will be residing on the island of
Saipan. Steve had been in private practice inSeattle, where
he specialized in the areas of commercial transactions and
business organizations, real estate and taxation He obtained
masters degrees in taxation and corporation law from New
York University and Golden Gate University after his
graduation from Hastings Hon. Robert G.
McGrath has been appointed Presiding Judge for the
1988 Contra Costa Superior Court. RodeyMelille
has been appointed to the Santa Barbara Municipal Court.
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Grat Ar srng
isthe 1988 president of the Santa
Clara Couinty Bar Assnciatinn Prf. James D. Cox
is a professor of law at Duke Law School and "is still waiting
to enter the real world" Donad P. Gangemi has
been elected as an at large member of the board of govemors
of the California Applicants Attomeys Association (CAAA)
for 1987-88. Robert E. Kador was featured speaker
for the "medical cost containment" segment of the annual
convention~ of the International LAociation, of Industrial
Accident Board and Commissions, September 1987, in
Hartford, CT Ken M lvs isa partner at Weintraub,
Genshlea, Hardy, Erich & Brown in Sacramento, CA,
specializing in business litigation. He is also the current
president of the Sacramento alumni chapter. Cuck
M
zrsk was re-elected to the Board of Governors, Los
Angeles Tial Lawyers Associatin rHisfirm has now expanided
to 15attorneys. Robert]. Rawyis still practicing
international corporate law inNew York with his own firm,
dealirng miostly with Lurope, Japan Korea, Mexico and
Brazil W. Biey Smit spoke to the Interiational
Association of Financial Planners on 0ctober 4, 1987, in
Atlanta, CAon the subject of "The John Wayne Problemi
arnd the ising Crosby Solution. is practice is in Newpr
Beach, CA,where he specializes in estate tax planunin~g
endsfi
S osols
lod
yr ."Va
look
greetings to one and all, and if you are ever in NYC,
meup! Hon. Douga E. Swaer has been
appointled to the Contra Costa County Superior Court.

70(
Nancy Prnt
was re-elected to the Pittsburg, CA,City
Council on Novermber3 198
dnS. S
ha
been appointed to the Board of Directors of The National
Association of Fstate Plannin g Councils. James F.
I sko has formed a new firm Iwasko & Mullen
McCauhey & Hezell in Santa Maria, CA.
Cales E. Ot mer, I, after sixteen years, nine
as a partner,1eft Bronson, Bronson &McPinnon onnAugust
1,198 to open the San Francisco Office ofWright Robinson
McCammon, Osthimer & htum,
part of a Richmond, VA
litigation firm. He isthe managingpartner in S.FThe firm
has 30 lawyers in VAand Sin SF
P. e
was recently named one of the
best lawyers inAmerica in the 1987 publication, TheBest
Layers in America He was the only criminal lawyer in
central California so named. John Lee aicoJr.,
oractices primarily in personal injury in Reno/Lake Tahoe
rea. St henJ. Cr e advises that his tirm,
Crane,
tamoer, Boese Dunham & Drury, recently obtained the
ighest jury verdict in the history of any Superior Court in
the Statecof Washington -$19,445,000 -ina suit involving
corporate fraud and wrongful termInation of employees
The case isonappeal, but bond of $22M has been posted
P. Folsom has been appointed
byth defendant Jo
the 1987I988 president of The Society of Chartered Property
and Casualty Underwriters
i
Ho
is a trial
attorey In the Ventura Public Defenders office His wife,
Carol, teaches school inOjai, CA,where they live with their
three children. D anielC. La very, after working for
theACLU and the Unrted Farmworkers, has opened aprivate
practice in Tarzana, where he concentrates on wrongful
terminations, personal injur family law, and civil rights
litigation. Joh Mihel O'Connor isacandidate
for the San Jose City Council, District 6,1in the June 1988
primary electin Heisalso training for his 6th marathon
where hc hopes to break three hours and qualify for the
Boston Marathon. J
k . Per
was appointed a

the Oakland ofic of Concer &LLbadOOtbr198
Mihel H.Luer hsberrn namdyvie preseto
busess affairs at Manaeents Company Entertainmen
Group, Irc itLos Angees Joel E. Mars snth
Sping 1987 smester as aFulbightscholar at nkara
~Uversity it turkey on Ilgal resarch proj Icconcerning
itirkey5 smaritime boundary dispute vwIth
Greece or h
Aegean.Whilein Turkey he received tnadditiona Fulbrih
irter-foundations gratnt to France to lecture nLwo h
Sea at the Uisiversity of Brest, which hedid in March He
has now retursed tohis private lawpractic wit Mars &
Pemsali Oaklaid, and resumedhis adjusct tachsn
position in comparativ law at Golden Gate Univerit in
Jauary 1988 Frederc A. Patersn ada
"two-out, base' 1oaded triple 101 ed the Ninth Circ it
softball team to vicoryin the Fall 1987 Layes Leagu
WoldSeris SnFrancisco. J.V
VignaStevn
has receivedccetiflcatin sa specialist ittaxationlaw froms
the Stat Barof Califoria. After abrief sabbatical follown
the birth ofher scord child she has ioined the tax and
business departmentt at Burmbill, Morehouse. Buford
Schohild & ShillerinWlrutCreek
AlceA. Herl isAsistatGGneral Counsel for Bank
of Ameriair Los Anle MIchaelM. Johnso
has been appointedlt thcsseerember Fair Emploeenent
and Housinsg Commissio by Govem or Deukisejianr
November 198T Stevn M. Kapisapartseritsthe
firm of lorlloand Karp in LosrAnels soecalizingi
isurance defense itigation Joh A. Laiore i
currently etmployed a paralegal specialist for the fdea
Department of Health ansdHurman Service InSan Fraciso
Prof. NellJ. Newtn pihe

Status of american

Tribal Indians under U.S Lw in Yrmboo of La &
Anthropology (Vienna); currently worig or casehookF
Price, Clintun & Newton, Law and the American Indin
(Michie Bobbs Merrll 1988) He ats serve as chair olfth
Native Armerica Rights section of the AALS.A nM
Veea
has been namted associate admiristrator of

of LegisLve
Depiiiy Assistant Attorey General inthe Office

Affairs USDepartment ofJustice, Washington, DC,Spring,
1986. Stephen H. Pettige has been named a
partner at Buchalter, Nemer, Fields, Chrystie and Younger
in San Francisco. Hon. CryF. Scott has been
appointed Presiding Justice of the West Kern Municipal Court
for 1988. Joh S. Wrlof, Third VicePresident of
the Alumni Association Board of Governors, wxas
honored
with a Distinguished Service Award by the American
Arbitration Association at its November 6,1987, meeting in
San Francisco.
Wila .Leifer is the co-author of California
Rental Housing Referen~ce Book (1st& 2nd editios)s anid
isCE.B lecturer with the landiord/tenant program.
Rcad A. Derea has been admitted to the
California Academy of Appelate Lawyers. In addition, his
old firm, Wenke, Evans & Ikola, merged with Hufstedier,
Miller, Carlson &Beardsley inNewport Beach, CA.Both the
notification and the merger occurred on October 1, 1987.
has recently joined Richard Green
NancyL. Hris
in a newly formed association in Los Angeles. Their area
of expertise is entertainment law. C. Lee Hues has
been appointed Deputy Director of Redevelopment for the
Redevelopment Counsel of the Planning Council for New
City of West Sacramento. Danel L. Gader has
been named a partner with Parkinson, Wolf, Lazar & Lao
iLos Angeles Hon. RcadR. Romero was
appointed a Municipal Court Judge in East Los Angeles is
July 1987 Ken Ruthenber has joined McDonough,
Holland & Allen in Sacramento, CA,where he specializes
in RISA Hon Bruce Van Voor
has been
electedtothe Walnut Creek CA,Municipal Court
D.Wal was rominated to receive the Prosecutor of the
Year
awardffr 1986 for Los Angeles County A dewH
Wilsn is a founding partner with the San Francisco
frmsof Wilson, Rya rand Camrpilongo.

Agrnculture Srvice Hon. Jane York has b eis
appointed to serve a to yar tem or the Judicial Counc
by Chief Justice Malcolm Lucas She is currently a juge
of Sanger Justice Court is Fre'sno County
Rn Fish
i atner in th paten Iaw cii ofCioti
Murashige Irell & Mella ic Menlo Parkc,
CA,specializin
in protection of high tech electronsics technsology Mri
A. Hoyt is apartnrin Hoyt, Hoyt&Mller inWalnut
Creek, CA,specializing inlabxorlaw and employment relations.
She was recently appointed to the State Bar Committee on
1R.Tler i
Drngs &Alcohol in the Work Place Leslie
currently vice president and accun t executive with Prudenstial
Bache inSan Francisco, specializing in lonsg
term investmet
planning and retiremenst planning.

RihrJ.Ayo isthe author of the chapter on state
local taxation for Matthew Besder saxi/la nninandimctic
Guide: Califomia Closely field Coipormtions Miche G.
De gelis is presently seniortax cunsel with Bank o
America in San Francisco and spends the rest of his time
windsurfing Mr D. Grnke isengaged in nrvat
practice, emphasizirg negligensce and crnminal defense.
Stepen M. Haes has beer certified aaciviltrial
advocate by the Natioisal Board of trial Advocacy (NB1T
has been samd assapartner atthe
Keega G.
Reno, NVlaw fimnoflHwkins &Sharp. Pro.Leo
Mriez isa fulltime law profesor at thastings.
M. Mstragelo is live and well withhs
Edwar
ownlaw'irma Insadditionh andhis wife a r eting thir
secondchild. Toma A.Nui hasc ectlybee selecte
Presidentof the Jeffrson Unio HighSchoolDiscttBoard oF
Fducatios andappointed Charcsa ofthe Personnel Boardo
the cit ofDay Cit

n

Wattempt to include in these in notes all
announcements regarding significant career
events. Ifwe have missed your most recent
"note," please resubmit itfor the next issue.

I

Sim-Monds eaeaprnrintefr

Wineb

Schulz,
&Mchinnon San Francisco on Janur 1,198,whr she
will continue to specalize in corporate and securities law
foreman
as nnaedte 1
Brett A. Bor
othe Santa Clara County Grand Jury and in December
1987wasiatlledpresdt ofthe Sinnyvale Cuperiollar
Asocation li adiiiniOctober 198he b eethe
Henay orah.
father of his first child. daugher Alannsa
G
lBrewster .H-ardy bcaea

ebe

f h

Oakland Afirm ofllrd &Hard agnrl partnership,
iJanuary 19S atr evng three yasas dpty 1#in
18 Paul S.
theSanFrc) Ds oice f
Rsenlu d, onJuil 1198 bcmea reitpartner
of Hanock, Rodsert & Bunshoffs
Francisco firms
of the San
newbranch office inTaoe Ci CA
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Cheryl K, Black, David A. Brown &
aL. Lner, have
frnd their ownfrm,
Brw & Laicr, in El Cerrto, CA.Cheryl continue to
practice inthe fields of family law, personial inury and civil
litigation. Dvi continues to practice in tefields of
business and estatc law arracontinues to practice in
the fied of family law, person inun: poae and civil
litigation. Cheryl and D'avid weemaried the day afer
gmaduationi from IHastitgs whih shoul prove that "law
school aintall that hd! eb W.Fnc isworking
on the5th ediion of his bok Califomia Corpration
Star up Pcgeand Minute Bok. Mihe R.

fBod

Timoth LS

wt

lopmtInc. in May 197. JohnC.Suttleisa
az

intax accountngse

orsand
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eda printeSan
DavidW.Baerhas
Marcus,ias &Rudy
Francisco firm of HansonWBR,
a einthe
BarryL.Bellovnhas en
Y& lovin andhas
snAZ frm ofle, Fisher, Seg17
bn apinted asSealCommission to the Sueir Court
charA.
ialMgi
as aa sonCityCourt
Eggerth and Timothy Minor were twomembers
the Fall 1987
that
a
of the Ninth Circuit
taken
San F
oLaw
u WoldSeries.t
th em1

er utt

athehe110
SeriesAllnJ.

the Rterroupin Encino,
Favish isa(writer/editor
r11987 to
(A. Tom Gedewaspromoe on ec
Depty Attore Generalill inSacraeto, Tm andhis
wife, Juliet, wloed their fitst child, ilber, bornMa
r&
n of Hsting P
24 Gilbertisthe g
D~irector, the late RoetWHarrsn andhis fter,a
ChanlerHarison.Barbatrainer
hm-Mclfntyre,

WHley &
practces reestate law i
Q hu
and her
McLoghlin San FranciscoF
exhused pa
ar oud (and C

acourse incontracts wrting. Deborah I. 1Wlberg
is currently Asitn Attorney General incharge of civii
action, Environmental Protection Bureau, with the NewsYr
tofain Bffalo, NY.
State

Richr Befnihas jotne the SnFranciscooffc
of Lillick, McHse &Charlesin rheirlitigtiion departnt
a ater, Kydia, andi
Vincent B.DeP
pclicing relesae law with Tosk:Brain, Reinrde
82
& Blackin te WA.Jacob D. Lehaschan
Jorge F.Freyre isan associ with the civil litio
and isnow wking for m,R & Feliton in
PR. He firms
firmnofFFeuaoli, Axtnyer &Hrll in Halo Rey,
LosAngls seiizn in insurac cvrge liiatin
isalsou
PuroRco'stGiess Chmion for 198 and18.
a
RitaM.tILoA
andsuretyandflityco
iofcerattheU.S
I
Robert Kaneda
firmlin Mrstw NJ,and
lawwitha
fmly
is
practin
assyin PslFrance
Lucke was p ot
rod o a ab bo fPtricia B.
is he
mthr
to viepeietat Willaette Saving and LoninPortid,
ite i a sa
Nieuwenhuizen isan
OR. Michael Ornatil hasennme' atnrwt
Drpewk, spcalliingincivil
Fracsco firm,Stre &D
Mo &
,
of
the San Franciscoo
pea an
mlrctice,
1it1atin, including pesnlnury,
Arnold Neal Rothmanwhilecontinunghislaw
sing
loyment c . S is a voun
attore at teByArea Seualllarrassent Clinic, wich
raising and bekng Standarbe hosson his rnhin
arolJ.
she heled found ileastudentat ang
PomwellPowa maied inApril 1987;and Wbegan
workina

85

Mullen&Fiippi inSan acis, pract la law
J. Rubinow has joined the IA oc of CtIn, Collin &

Neustadterhateprrllettepatcofawo

86

er with Consolida
Gregory Harper, isa
S ng S cesinWalnut CkA. Judith
move to China and can bereache throug Nikes offce
atThe Gradotel inGuangzhu((Cno). Cynthia
Thornton hamvr to San Diegan has jpined the
in Los
r four long years
law firm ofJenns & r
Angeles). John Ufepaysfor acoed lawyerseag

d

three yearold Mitdel.A.Cutis Sawyer,., i
mmeof the facu11t
Frianc'isco
yat Sanu
'aw L" Schotahn

s letic
c
theO
CountyLa
ship. JosephF.Zelnerisanewlyappn
atLre:Vioowt7 nSnFacso

ion
er

Kamalli
Hhnas

se te awaii Or andis workng fo

Famly Court, First Dititin onolulu. Mail ).
withGudun
CavanaughSteenisan
r in San
Sins, Stone & Skiier, acivil liltia
rneyfortheCal
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Obituari~es

Luncheon
StephenE. Cone, Class of 1976, apartner
in the San Francisco firm of Farella,
Braun &Martel, an instructor of Legal
Writing at Hastings, died on Monday,

December 7, 1987, at the age of 40.
Mr. Cone issurvived by his wife,
Barbara, and son Christopher.

Thons R.Ker , Hastings Law Professor
from 1972 to 1984, died on September

28, 1987, at the age of 57. Professor
Kerr is su rived by his wife, June, and
his ch ild ren .

.....-.................

Justice DaniR..hm eemakr,

v b
Court of Apeal, andJIceS-rife Madeleie, his dugte
justice of theI State
~his
an emeritus member of Hastings' Board
MrcldreN
of Directors died on September 16,1987,
at the age of 85.

Justice Shoemker received his J.D.
from Hastings in 1928. Aformer presiation
t of teJastinuni
he was voted alumnus of the year in
1960 and 1968 and served as anactive
member of the Board of Directors from
1958 to 1985.

James
u, T.eie R'
ordon A.Fleury '39
jacob Levitan '63
Leslie Still'49
Noran Sanford olff '29
ertram Nelson Young '33
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The College, in cooperation with the
Traynor Family, ishappy to announce
the recent opening of the Roger J.
Traynor Memorial Room on the sixth
floor of the law library and the Hastings
LawJoural'spublication of the Traynor
Reader.

RogerJ. Traynor, agraduate of U.C.
Berkeley, served on the California
Supreme Court for 30 years and spent
six of those years, 1964-1970, as the
State's Chief Justice. After stepping down
from the bench, Justice Traynor spent
10 years at Hastings as a member of
our 65 Club During his thirty years on

the Supreme Court he wrote nearly one
thousand opinions. Those opinions plus
academic work, co mentaries on his
work, various papers, books, photographs, and memorabilia comprise the
majority of the Traynor Collection at
Hastings.
Just ce Traynor"s writings are often
cited as classic models in textbooks
covering every field of the law. His
colleague, the late Judge Walter V.
Schaefer of the Illinois Supreme Court,
spoke for many when he wrote," "Tere
is no sounder currency in the courts
across the country than a Traynor

The Reader is avAilable through the rraynor
Memorial Room at Hastings.
Numbered Hardcover..... $30.00
Hardcover ................. $25.00
Paperback ................ $18.00
I am enclosing acheck made payable to Hastings
College of the Law in the amount of $
for
numbered hardcover
hardcover
paperback cpies of the
Traynor Redder
Photo by James Selier

opinion. And while his influence upon
his contemporaries isstrong, his influence upon tommorrow's lawyers and
tomorrow's law will be even stronger."
The editors of the 7iraynor Reader
hope that the republication of Justice
Traynor's essays will spur current writers
to explore judicial process and the
continual development of the law.

Name

Addres

Please send your rder to:
Traynor Roorn
Hastings College of the Lay
200 McAllister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
0
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Stephen E. Cone, 40, a partner at
Farella, Braun and Martel, was among
the 44 passengers killed in the crash of
PSA flight 1771 on Monday, December
7, 1987. He is remembered by his
partners and friends for his irreverence,
dislike of pretentiousness, and concern
that legal services be available to
everyone.
"Stephen was the best in our firmin
terms of pure lawyering. He will be
remembered for his intolerance of
pretension and his uncompromising
sense of fairness," said partner and
friend William R.Friedrich.
The San Francisco law firm of
Farella, Braun and Martel and th
University of Caifornia, Hastings College
of the Law announced the establishment
of an academic fellowship in legal
research and writing awarded annually
in memory of Stephen E. Cone. The
recipient of the fellowship will pursue a
legal writing and research project
through volunteer work for acommunity
service not for profit organization, or by
designing and executing aprogram for
Hastings students in need of tutorial
services.

Stephen E Cone, '76

Mr. Cone, a 1976 graduate of Hastigs, was also an instructor in the
College's Legal Writing and Research
program. His strong interest in legal
education and encouragement of excellent legal writing are reflected in the
creation of this endowment.
For more information, contactJoyce
Rosenberg at (415) 565-4621.

The Tony Patiho Memorial Fellowship
recognizes and assists outstanding
applicants whose personal and academic
histories demonstrate dedication to

social needs and public service. Hastings
students selected for the fellowship
receive a$5,000 renewable scholarship.
First year students Ilene Dick and
Lynn Tracy received their first Patiio
award this past fall. Second year student
Dana McRae and third years MaryJo
Quinn, David Balter and Shana Chung
received $5,000 renewals.

The newly organized Annual Fund
Campaign for 1988 has been launched,
and 10,000 Hastings alumni received an
announcement in October from this
year's honorary Annual Fund Committee. Chaired by James Mahoney of the
Board of Directors' Committee on
College Relations, the Committee
includes: Daniel J.Lathrope, Dean;
Samuel Thurman, Chairman of the
Faculty Executive Committee; William
Forrester, 65 Club member of the
faculty; John K.Smith, President of the
1066 Foundation Board of Trustees;
Candace J. Heisler, '86-87 President of
the Alumni Association Board of Governors; Ellen Schned, President of the
Associated Students of Hastings; and
Enid Thurman, Chairman of the
Hastings Volunteer Association. This
Committee represents asolidarity of the
College's most valuable leadership and
their desire to develop a broad base of
alumni participation in the College's
growth.
Gifts to the Annual Fund are received
by the Office of College Relations.
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Eugene Freeland,a former president of the
Hastings Alumni Association and 1066
Foundation Board of Trustees, '51, has
donated to the College a stained glass
window designed and executed by San
Marcos artist John Bera. The window was
recently installed above the main entrance
to the McAllister Tower, located at 100
McAllister Street on the east end of the
campus.
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The oard of Directors of the College wishes
to recognize with gratitude the following
alumni and jiendsfor their support of the
any funds listed below The list includes
gifts received by the College during the period
of ly 1 through December 15, 1987.

1066 Club.
Professor Paul Basye
Alfred V Contarino
Edward M Digardi
Harold Dobbs
Betty M. Falk
Ferdinand Flecther
Fugene Freeland
Wallace S. Fujiyama
Gray, Cary Ames & Frye
Ruth Church Gupta
Marlin W Haley
Roger Hardy
Madeline Hoberg
Annette La Rue
)ean Daniel J. & tBeverly Latlrope
Max K.Jamison
John T Knox
Philip M.Knox, Jr.
Kneeland Lobner
John E Nordin II
Alethia R. Oweiis
Elizabeth B. Richards
Dwight M. Rush
Robert Sakai
Steve Schwarz
David St. Louis
Joh A.Sproul
Brian D.Thiessen
Thomas Van Voorhis
Kristian D.Whitten
James B. Young

Mark B.Abelson
Jack C. Alhadeff
James Monroe Aller
Janet Ambrozek
Hon Raymnd J Arata J
HonIAlbert A.Axeirod(Rt
Robert L Bacon
IDaniel C. Balough
Hon. Pobert K.Barber
HFEBarkrJr
Charles I Belkin
Kelly R. Berkline
Robert A.Biorn
Jeffrey E. Boly
Kevn H Brogan
AFnthn R. Brookran
Mary F. Butler
Helen M.Cake
JedLZ Callen
Linda Ann Chapin
Hon. Richard F. Chart
Pov 1 Chikamoto
Frederick R. Chilton,J
Timothy Paul Cissna
Donald L Clark
Dana Michael Cole
Kim Harrison Collins
Mark Scott Collins
C. Randall Cook
Hon. Patrick BI.Coony
Conrad M.Corbett

Craig L.Corren
Richard Edward Costello
Thomas Daniel Daly
Anthony P David
Hon. John W DeGroot
George Hallett Denton
Hon. Leonard Dieden
Dean John L. and Lucia Diamond
Marcello Di Mauro
Paul S. Dobel
rnomas G.Dobyns
Harry Mark Dorfman
John Porter Doyle
Hon. Samuel Dreizen
Hon. Louis L. EdmundsJr.
George Haywood Ellis
Douglas A Emerick
Hon. William Z, Fairbanks (Ret)
Teresa Joanning Farrel
Daniel G.Farthing
Steven H. Felderstein
Samuel K.Feng
M Wainright Fishbum
Kenneth J. Florence
Valerie Anne Fontaine
C Patrick Franklin
Hor. Donald R. Franson, Jr.
Frank A.Frye III
David T Fujikawa
Marc D Garfinkle
James Hervey Garrett
Christine Gasparovich
Michael H.Gay
Dennis W Ghan
Kennard M.Goodman
John Munford Gregory
Thomas A Haeuser
Patrick J. Hagan
Maurice K.Hamilton
James F Hann
Robert B. Hanson
Gregory Harper
George K.Hartwick
HonrMarvin G. Haun
James A Haverkamp
Brian William Hembacher
Mi hael J Henderson
-usseliB. Henry
Thomas L. Hinkle
Kathryn Gale Hirano
Douglas D Hughmanick
Laywrence N.C. Ing
W Ronald Ingram
Ja M.Jacobus
Thomas H.Jamison
Louisa M.Jaskulski
Michael M.Johnson
Steger P Johnson
David Arthur Jones, Jr
David 8. Judsn
John M.Kaheny
Stephen J. Kane
Cynthia Yoko Kawachi
Jennifer L.Keller
Jordan Kerner
Jerry H.Kindinger
Henry C. Krivetsky

Hon. Edward M.Lacy, Jr.
Constance H. Lau
Chris P Lavdiotis
Lawrence J.,Leigh
Kelly Rosso Leight
Mildred W Levin
Hon. William F Levins (Ret.)
Jacob Levitan
John S.C. Lim
Prof. William B. Lockhart
C.Dennis Loomlis
Michael A.Lotman
Patrick John Mahoney
Lisa Wile Maibach
Hon. Ollie Marie Victoire
Edward Mastrangelo
Eileen Therese McAndrew
Hon. Francis L. McCarty
George R. McClenahan
Madeline G.McLaughlin
Dennis E. McLean
J. Robert Meserve
James E. Miller
Ronald Allison Miller
Thomas E. Miller
Hon. William D.Mudd
Robert Arthur Muhlbach
Prof. Nell Jessup Newton
Joan de R.OBryne
Elizabeth A.tfkes Olivera
Rodney C. Olsen
O'Melveny & Myers
Mark E Ornellas
Arthur B Page
Albert E Pagni
Charles R. Perry
Susan E Petrovich
Robert Joseph Pia
Hon. Clifford H.Plumley
Alan J.Pope
James B Preston
Wallace G. Quinlisk
Terrence D. Ranahan
Hon. W Blair Rixon
Richard R. Romero
Kenneth W Rnsenthal
Gregory J. Ryken
Peter L Santford
A.Curtis Sawyer, Jr
Larry D. Shamp
YeeHorn Shuai
Sally A. Sklar
Henry M.Slowik
tarry L Smith
Hon. Lothrop E. Smith (Ret.)
R. Patrick Smith
Glenn Quentin Snyder
Mike Soumbeniotis
Llyod Victor Stamp
Keith J. Steiner. Jr
Timothy L Stewart
Thomas W Stoever
Stewart R. Suchman
Prof. Raymond L Sullivan
John T Swan
Hon. Taketsugu Takei
Fred L.Tanenbaum

Ralph W Tarr

Jeffrey Muir Taylor

Richard J.Thalheimer
George Preston Thomas, jr
Jon R.Thurston
Wayne 0. Veatch, Sr.
Keith S.Walker
Ronald H.Wecht
Ned W Wiley
David J.Williamson
Steven C. Wolan
Nellie Lan Wong
Robert A.Wyler, Jr.
Richard W Young
Hon. Stanley C.YoungJr.
Dr. Edwin J. Zinman
Tobriner Fund
Dr Robert S. Aaron
Simon D.Anixter
David M.Balahanian
Hon. Robert K.Barber
Edward Richard Berman
Stewart N.Boxer
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur J. Boyd
Jerome Braun
Arthur T Bridgett
Dale L.Brodsky
Hon. Edmund G.Brown
Ruth C. Chance
Edward G.Chandler
William K.Coblintz
Antonio Cosby-Rossmann
James T. Danaher
Roland C. Davis
Hon. Norman Elkington
Farella, Braun and Mar
Hon. Sidney Feinberg
william J. Flynn
Timothy H. Fine
Stanley Friedman
Gary Nichols Gershon
Victoria Gibson
Hon. Charles E Goff
Hon Wiliam P Gray
Patricia Stem Green
aos
Hanson, Bridgett, Marcu
& Rudy
Dr. M.Robert Harris
Gerald M. Hinkley
Gary and Ilene Katz
Donald E. Kelly, Jr.
Michael C.Kirk
Robert E Knox
Frederick W Lambert
Hon. Leland J. Lazarus
Mr. & Mrs. Milton A.Link
Rohert D.Links
Prof. Ephraim Margolin
Steven L.Mayer
David H. Melnick
Milberg, Weiss, Bershad, Specthrie
&Lerach
Richard Mosk
Bernard Petrie
Robert L. Pollak
James B. Preston
Edgar W Pye
Hon. John T. Racanelli
B. Medsger
Loren Rothschild
Robert Leon Rusky
Corinne Ryan
Leonard Sacks
Brad S. Seligman
Akln Stever
Ross E. Stromberg

Justice & Mrs. Raymond L. Sullivan
John A.Sutro
Rubin Tepper
Rosabelle R. Tobriner
Harriette Treloar
Prof. Laurence H.Thbe
Robert C. Vanderet
Paul Vapnek
Yori Wada
Janet R. Walworth
Miriam & Bernard West
Robert D.Williams
Bermard E. Witkin
Bernard N.Wolf
1st Year Section
Scholarship
Professor Margareth Barrett
Dean John L. and Lucia Dimond
Prof. Brian Gray
Dean Mary Kay Kane
Dean Daniel J. Lathrope
Prof. Julian H. Levi
Prof. David Levine
Prof. Stephen A.Lind
Prof. William B Lockhart
Prof. John S. Malone
Prof. Calvin R. Massey
The William Penn Foundation
Prof. Rudolph Schlesinger
Prof. Louis B. Scwartz
Prof. Stephen Schwarz
Prof. Warren L Shattuck
Prof. Raymond L,Sullivan
Prof. Samuel D.Thurman
Prof. William K.S. Wang
Prof. Wayne Woody
Dikelspiel, Donovan
Reder Scholarship
Dinkelspiel, Donovan & Reder
Student Loan Fundeore
Thielen
McGee & Mc~e
&ThilepProt.
Blum Foundation
p
o r
Leon A.& Esther F Blum
Foundation
McAllister 'Tower
Gymasium Fund

Prof. Margreth Barrett
Robert W Cosby
Dean John L.and Lucia Diamond
Prof. William Ray Forrester
Frances K.Geballe Charitable
Income Trust
Theodore H. Geballe Charitable
Income Trust
Roger Hardy
Prof Ray D. Henson
Dean Daniel J.and Beverly
Lathrope
Prof. David Levine
Prof. William B. Lockhart
Prof. Peter K.Maier
Prof. Calvin R. Massey
The William Penn Foundation
Prof. Louis B. Schwartz
Prof, Stephen Schwarz
Prof. William B Stoebuck
Prof. Raymond L. Sullivan
Prof. Samuel D.Thurman
Prof. Gordon Van Kessel

Dean's Discretionary
Fund
Dean Mary Kay Kane
Dean Daniel J. and Beverly
Lathrope
Prof. Stephen Lind
Prof. Stefan Riesenfeld
Ruthi C. Barrow Comm/Ent Fund
Ruth C.Barrow
Sannnis Scholarsh'ip
Sheldon 1 Rutherford

James Mart"i McGinni
Memorial Scholarship
Stephen Walter
Hastigs International
and C"omnparative
Law- Review Fund
Shearman & Sterling
Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro
Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison
McCutchen, Doyle, Brown
& Enersen
Dean's Suite
Prof. Peter K.Maier
1066 Foundation Dono~(-pr
Nancy Ambrose
Anonmous

Dr, & Mrs. Richard Carmiel
Ferdinand Flecther
Prof. WilliamForrester
John MGregor
Dorothy NMtacklay-Collins
McClenah
AlanJ.Pp
1.Pp
Steta-niRiesenfel
Gary fB)Rothbart
William C.Sanford
Robert Ad WylerJr.
Law Firms,

Corporations,
Fou ndations
& Associationts
Leon A.& Esther E Blum
Foundation
Brobeck, Phleger & Harrison
Dinkelspiel, Donovan & Reder
Farella, Braun and Martel
Gray, Cary, Ames & Frye
Hanson, Bridgett, Marcus, Vlahos
& Rudy
McCutchen, Doyle, Brown and
Enersen
McGee & Thielen
Milberg, Weiss, Bershad, Spechrie
&Lerach
O'Melveny & Myers
The William Penn Foundation
& Sutro
Pillsbury, M'adisonU
Shearman & Sherling

Frances K.Geballe Charitable
Income Trust
Theodore H.Geballe Charitable
Income Trust
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Renovation ofMcAllister Gyn
Nears Completion
will make along-needed athletic facility
available to Hastings students, as wel1
as faculty and staff. Planned activities
include basketball, volleyball, badminton, aerobics and exercise classes. Future
plans involve the addition of stationary
bicycles, rowing machines and auniver-

The renovation of the McAllister Tower
gymnasium iswell underway with a
tentative completion date of March 31,
1988. The renovation follows asuccess-

ful fund raising campaign. Over $61,000
was contributed with $37,000 coming
from the 1066 Foundation, including a

$10,000 gift from 1066 Membership
Committee Chair Fritz Duda, $12,000

Frank Watson, Director of Arts and
Recreation for the Associated Students

from aredesignated gift of Board Chairman Harold S.Dobbs, $8,500 from
faculty and staff, and $1,000 from
students.
The gynasium, located in the
basement of the McAllister Tower Residence Hall, has been unused for many
years. Because the gymnasium space
was originally constructed to serve as
the athletic facility for the hotel located
at the McAllister Tower, renovation costs
are not prohibitive.
Phase One of the gym renovation

of Hastings, has been leading student

support for the gym for the past year.
The opening ofte Hastings facility will
give all Hastings basketball teams a
permanent home. Finding and scheduling facilities off-campu at rates for
student use have been problems in the
past. Mr. Watson isalready working on
an inaugural faculty/student game. So
far, he has recruited a number of
students ready to call the faculty "out
of bounds."

Hastings College of the Law

College Relations
200 McAllister StreetJPAID
San Francisco, CA 94102-4978
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Scooping chiliat the AlumniAssociation'sChiliNight were (Lto R)AlumniDirectorCarol
Bergmann, Kris Whitten '73, Stu Bronstein '78, and Paul Higaki '80.
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